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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS----
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22 December 1993

THE CENTURY COUN 'lL: TAXING ON

Washington DC

ALCOHOL ABUSE AND DRUNK DRIVING

Earlier this month I told you that this December has been proclaimed by Congress as
"National Drunk. and Drugged Driving Awareness Month," to once again bring attention to one
of the most frequently committed violent crimes in our nation. Proclamations are a first step in
creating awareness about the

~roblem.

I was pleased to recently receive some interesting

information about a not-for-profit organization dedicated to reducing alcohol abuse and drunken
driving in the United States year-round, the Century Council. From its "Front Lines" campaign
that takes the battle against alcohol abuse to ihe front lines -- local convenience and liquor stores
and neighborhood bars and restaurants -- to its support of Administrative License Revocation
(ALR) laws in the 16 states that still do not have them, the Council works to build alliances with
concerned organizations to take on this problem. Established in 1991, it receives funds from
some members of the licensed beverage industry. For a free Century Council poster kit promoting
awareness of the problem of underage drinking and drunk. driving, call 1-800-552-5598. And for
more information about the Century Council and its programs, write: The Century Council, 550
South Hope Street, Suite 1950, Los Angeles, CA 90071-2604. Or call (213) 624-9898.

•

•

•

VISION USA. I am pleased to pass along to you information about VISION USA, the national
public service program of the American Optometric Association that provides free eye exams to
low-income working Americans who do not have health insurance. The next (ree exams are
scheduled (or March 6 - 12, 1994. Nearly 8,000 optometrists have participated in VISION USA
during each of the first three years of the program, and the results of their volunteer efforts have
been impressive -- more than 115,000 children and adults have received free eye care, including
24,000 who were given eye exams for the first time. Nearly 99,000 of the patients treated were
found to have one or more eye problems, with 6,000 suffering from sight-threatening conditions.
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To qualify for an exam, applicants must meet the following requirements: 1) They must
have a job or live in a household where at least one person is working full- or part-time; 2) they
must not be covered by a health insurance plan (people covered by Medicare, Medicaid or private
health insurance are not eligible even if their plans don't offer vision care); 3) they must have
income falling below an established level based on family size; and 4) they must not have had
an eye examination during the past 12 months. People wishing to obtain a free exam may call
toll-free 1-800-766-4466 on weekdays from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. (CST) between January 3 - 31,
1994, to be screened for eligibility. Individuals may also write for an application to VISION
USA, 243 N Lindbergh Blvd, St Louis MO 63141.
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TOY SAFETY. Whether you've done most of your holiday. shopping or are putting it off to the

last minute, it is important to consider any safety hazards that toys you buy might present to
children. That is why I want to pass along to you some tips recently sent to me by the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety Commission to help keep toys and the holidays fun.

Selection. Be sure to select toys that suit the age, skills and abilities of the
child: Toys too advanced may pose risks to younger children. Small parts may
pose choking hazards to infants and toddlers, and toys for those under 8
years old should not have sharp edges. Also, for infants avoid toys
with strings or cords that are 7 inches or longer as they may cause strangulation.

Supervision. The CPSC suggests that parents supervise young children

.

closely during play, and instruct older children to keep their toys
away from little ones. Chemistry sets, hobby items, and toys with
small parts, particularly games, can be extremely dangerous if
used by children younger than the intended age. Also, insist that
children wear helmets and other protective gear when bicycling or
skateboarding.

,

r
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Maintenance. Inspect old and new toys regularly for jagged or sharp
edges, or broken parts that might constitute a choking hazard. Make
repairs immediately or discard them out of reach of children. For
children under three, avoid hand-me-down toys with small parts. Teach
children to put their toys safely away after playing to prevent trips
and falls.
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VISITORS FROM HOME. Melinda Y. Balli, of Alamo; Lucie Karnie, of Alice; Brad Arvin
of Beeville; Chuco Velasquez, Mr and Mrs Julian Zarate, and Yolande Zarate, of Edinburg;
Roderick Sauter ofIngleside; Michelle Newberry, Flo Seal, and Keri Worbington, of McAllen;
Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Wilson of Mercedes; Chris Allen of San Benito; Arturo Guajardo, Gilbert
Hernandez, and Robert F. Loredo, of San Jaun; and Mike Caltaruzza of Weslaco.
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